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greetings from Concordia language Villages,

As we begin to look ahead to our 50th anniversary 
in 2010-11, we are launching a variety of initiatives 
to both celebrate the language Villages' benchmark 
accomplishments and to connect with the tens of 
thousands of alumni who have learned important 
lessons about themselves, their peers, 
other countries, and, of course, new languages.

the stories in this report outline the exciting new 
programs that we have launched in the past year. 
from pre-K sessions to adult programs, we continue to 
promote language learning and greater understanding 
of the world in our programs for youth, families, adults 
and educators.

the vision and hope for a world where it is common to 
"speak your peace," our theme for 2007, is not unique 
to the Villages. We look forward to working with 
the many families, individual supporters, and partner 
organizations who share this same goal.

With gratitude,

Christine schulze

executive director, Concordia language Villages
Vice president for international development, 
 Concordia College

Message from the 
executive Director

The mission of concordia Language Villages 
is to prepare young people for responsible 
citizenship in our global community.

greetings from Concordia College,

Year after year Concordia language Villages provides 
programs that help participants see the world through 
a different set of lenses. the importance of perspective 
is particularly clear in the world of higher education. 
We value students who display flexibility, creativity 
and appreciation for the complex nature of the 21st 
century world. Concordia College is proud to count 
the language Villages as one of our signature global 
education programs.

Concordia language Villages features prominently 
in the strategic plan that we have developed at 
the College and continues to draw national and 
international attention. the emphasis on critical 
language education resonates particularly with the 
academic focus on our campus.

i thank you for your support of the work that Concordia 
College and Concordia language Villages do to develop 
rising leaders for our global community.

pamela m. Jolicoeur

president, Concordia College

Message from 
the president
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a Brief History of 
concordia Language Villages
in 1960, gerhard haukebo, ph.d., a Concordia College 
faculty member, suggested the College initiate an 
experimental program using immersion techniques 
to teach language. the intent of the program was 
to teach young people about other languages 
and cultures, while giving Concordia students the 
opportunity to gain practical teaching experience.

Concordia College sponsored the project in the 
summer of 1961. the College rented luther Crest 
Bible Camp, north of Alexandria, minn., for the 
first two-week german session. "Camp Waldsee," 
which was limited to 72 campers aged 9-12, was 
a resounding success.

Languages Added

interest in the program increased steadily and more 
"Villages" were added. now, in addition to six year-
round, architecturally authentic sites on turtle river 
lake near Bemidji, minn., several seasonal sites 
throughout minnesota and one near savannah, ga., 
host language Villages every summer.

1961 Waldsee german language Village
1962 Lac du Bois french language Village
1963 El Lago del Bosque spanish language Village
 Skogfjorden norwegian language Village
1966 Lesnoe Ozero russian language Village
1975 Sjölunden swedish language Village
1978 Salolampi finnish language Village
1982 Skovsøen danish language Village
1984 Sēn Lín Hú Chinese language Village
1988 Mori no Ike Japanese language Village
1999 Sup sogŭi Hosu Korean language Village
 Hometown english language Village
2003 Lago del Bosco italian language Village
2006 Al-Wāh· a Arabic language Village
2008 Mar e Floresta portuguese language Village

2007 Total enrollment
10,376

Youth
9,194

summer Villages 5,446 
Village Weekends 3,022 
Abroad 431 
day Camps 180 
pre-K 115

Family
638

Year-round 391 
summer 247 

adult
544 

language and Culture 426 
professional development 72 
Abroad 46

Concordia language Villages’ enrollment is international. We welcome participants 
from all 50 U.s. states and more than 25 countries around the world. 

Adult
Family

Youth

adult 
5%

Youth 
89%

Family 
6%

Culturally authentic architecture enhances villagers’ experience at Lac du Bois.
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With Concordia’s new master of education in World language 
instruction program, language educators across the country 
can bring the success of Concordia language Villages into their 
classrooms. summer 2007 marked the start of an innovative 
graduate program for world language teachers that combines 
on-site coursework at the language Villages with online 
interactive coursework during the academic year.

“i chose the Concordia program because it is so unique,” says 
thomala Wright, one of the first master's program cohort. 
“i wanted a program that focused on the unique challenges 
that world language instructors face and one that provided 
real-time solutions to those challenges. i loved the idea that 
we would be able to gain invaluable insight and inspiration 
through our time observing in the language Villages that we 
could take back to our classrooms.” 

master's program participants spend the month of July in 
residence near the language Villages, combining in-class 
discussions with observations and participation in programs 
at the language Villages. the summer program is followed by 
two online interactive courses during the academic year. “the 
summer residency builds community and interaction, and the 
online courses help to reconnect students technologically with 
instructors and each other,” says donna Clementi, director of 
education and research. 

the program’s first cohort is a diverse group from across 
the country; they teach an array of languages and grade 
levels. the “positive support system” established among 
them helped Wright tackle the challenges of her first year 
in the program.

“it’s a combination of people that can tap into various types 
of expertise,” Clementi says. the “richness” of the program, 
she says, is in the way it “maximizes the strength of Concordia 
College and the innovation of Concordia language Villages.”

“We’re never too young to learn, and never too old, 
either,” says dr. larry Alderink, Concordia College 
professor emeritus of religion. last march, he led a 
group of eight adults on Concordia’s first discovery 
seminar, “greece: Cultures of Beauty.” An exploration 
of the country’s history, art and religion, the trip 
featured presentations, lectures and visits to such sites 
as the Acropolis and the theater of dionysus. 

in partnership with Concordia College, Concordia 
language Villages has launched Concordia global 
seminars, a menu of domestic and abroad adult 
programs that includes an assortment of language, 
culture and service learning experiences for alumni, 
family and friends. 

“We have had a variety of fabulous language- and 
culture-learning opportunities for pre-collegiate 
and collegiate-aged participants, yet offerings have 
been limited for those older than twenty-two,” says 
Carl-martin nelson, director of international 
exchange programs. the global seminars, he says, 
are an “attempt to meet that need.” 

“there’s definitely an interest out there,” says martin 
graefe, director of year-round programs. he explains 
that many people first “become serious about language 
learning as adults,” and look for more expansive 
options than tutors or evening and weekend classes. 
“our global perspective has really opened up in the 
past decade or two,” he says. “many adults now want 
to catch up on opportunities that they might not have 
had but have helped their kids to have.”

in addition to the adult week-long and weekend 
language and culture programs at the year-round 
Villages, cultural programs, such as workshops on the 
norwegian art form of rosemaling, and professional 
development sessions, such as spanish for healthcare 
professionals, are also offered. 

Concordia global seminars have recruited both alumni 
of Concordia language Villages and Concordia College. 
it is an approach, says nelson, that is both natural and 
successful in recognition of the shared global interests 
of both groups. 

“there are approximately 40,000 Concordia College 
alumni,” he says, “many with significant international 
experience.” Combine that group with the approximately 
140,000 Concordia language Villages alumni, and 
one gets “a broad base of internationally minded, 
intellectually curious individuals.” 

2008-09 discovery seminars are planned for Costa rica 
and europe. other international travel opportunities 
will take participants to tanzania, egypt/Jordan, China 
and norway. 

concordia college and 
Language Villages 
collaborate on Graduate 
education program

Sēn Lín Hú villagers learn Chinese while playing games.

Global Seminars: Language and 
culture programs for adults
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At night, villagers will unfold their futon on tatami mats. 
they’ll practice the tea ceremony in a traditional tea 
house, bathe in a hot spring spa, and groom a life-
size rock garden. At its permanent site on turtle river 
lake, Japanese language Village Mori no Ike will allow 
villagers to live fully immersed in Japanese language 
and culture.

“for example, each cabin will have a genkan, an entrance
area in which the shoes are taken off,” architect Aki 
ishida says. particular attention will also be paid to 
landscaping and the interaction between the buildings 
and the surrounding forest.

the construction of Mori no Ike is a landmark event for 
Concordia language Villages because it marks the first 
architecturally authentic Asian Village on the turtle 
river lake property. this significance was recognized in 
a site dedication ceremony on July 6, 2007.

guests of the ceremony traveled deep into the woods 
to the Village’s future location. there, in a picturesque 
clearing along the lake, they heard welcoming remarks 
and witnessed a jichinsai, a shinto ritual meant to “calm”
the land before construction begins. 

“it was a wonderful experience for everyone who 
attended to see a non-Western ceremony of that level 
of significance,” says patricia thornton, director of 
summer programs and former dean of the Japanese 
language Village. 

the ritual was exceptional in that it was conducted by 
the sole shinto priest in north America. the kannushi 
captivated guests as he conducted the highly symbolic 
ceremony, which involved flute music, chanting, 
summoning the kami, or earthly spirits, and purifying 
the four cardinal directions. thornton says guests were 
“overwhelmed,” and eager to learn about the various 
aspects and symbolism of the ceremony.

Mori no Ike has come a long way since its establishment 
in 1988. At that time, it was located at one site in 
Biwabik, minn. over the past 20 years, rising interest in 
the Japanese language has helped Mori no Ike grow into 
one of Concordia language Villages’ largest Villages, 
boasting an enrollment of over 600 villagers each 
year. A grant from the United states-Japan foundation 
has helped establish an advisory board that meets to 
discuss issues such as curriculum and the building of 
an alumni network. An omron foundation gift also 
supports curriculum development and will fund the 
road leading into the permanent Mori no Ike site. in 
recognition, this road will be named omron Dori. 

While the construction of an architecturally authentic 
site will undoubtedly enhance the experiences 
of Mori no Ike villagers, the success of Concordia 
language Villages continues to lie in its commitment 
to immersion learning. Whether located at turtle river 
lake or elsewhere, each Village allows participants to 
“learn by doing.”

one of the dedication guests, former villager parent 
dawn deaton, recalls her first visit to Mori no Ike and 
the realization that Concordia language Villages’ 
teaching methods are much more active.  “When we 
arrived, the students were outside doing Japanese 
exercises (rajio taiso) and then dancing and singing.” 
like many others who visit Mori no Ike she understood 
the importance of both the physical space and the 
innovative instructional methods used to promote 
second language acquisition.

an architecturally authentic 
Home for Mori no Ike

the kannushi prepares the land for Mori no Ike’s future home on turtle river lake, and a handcrafted torii marks the spot.
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throughout its 48-year history, Concordia language 
Villages has not been afraid to take risks. for example, 
Waldsee, the german language Village, was established 
the year the Berlin Wall was constructed. shortly after the 
events of september 11, 2001, the language Villages 
added the Al-Wāh· a, the Arabic language Village.

“since its founding, Concordia language Villages has 
consistently led the way in critical language study in 
the United states,” says professor scott mcginnis of 
the defense language institute in Arlington, Va.

russian, a language of strategic importance, was 
introduced in 1966 at the height of the Cold War. 
“this was not long after the launch of sputnik in 1957, 
an event that sparked much soul-searching about the U.s. 
investment in foreign language education in general, 
and investment in ‘strategic’ languages in particular,” 
says ross King, dean of the Korean language Village 
and former villager at the russian language Village. 
Concordia language Villages has been a leader in 
russian language education ever since.

that leadership has attracted recognition. Concordia 
language Villages has received a stArtAlK grant 
and a Jack Kent Cooke foundation innovation fund 
grant, both in association with critical language 
education. the stArtAlK grant, awarded as part of 
the national security language initiative, allowed 
Concordia language Villages to provide scholarships 
to students and teachers of Arabic and Chinese. 
funding from the Jack Kent Cooke foundation created 
need-based step Up to Credit scholarships for villagers 
studying Korean, Chinese, russian and Arabic, primarily 
in the credit programs.

the step Up to Credit scholarships, King says, have 
“given a crucial ‘push’ and a much-needed incentive 
to two-week villagers with financial need to make 
the jump … to our four-week high school credit 
program. this has helped diversify the learners in 
our credit program and has also enhanced overall 
credit program enrollments.”

lara ravitch, dean of the russian language Village, says 
the grant also has boosted her Village’s credit program. 
more low-income villagers and heritage learners have 
been able to enroll. 

three-time Korean villager Judith Wodzak recognizes 
what a scholarship from the Jack Kent Cooke foundation 
has done for her. “Without this scholarship,” she says, 
“it would be next to impossible for me to go to camp 
this year.” Wodzak, who says she “fell in love” with 
Korean when a friend introduced her to the language 
in grade school, notes the strengths of the credit 
program. “i learn more in four weeks at camp than i do 
in an entire year at school,” she says. “that’s how well 
the immersion process works.” 

Wodzak’s experiences at the Korean language Village 
also have alerted her to current events. “We have 
watched some documentaries on north Korea, which 
have given us a lot of insight into the north Korean 
situation,” she says. 

learning about another country or culture is one of 
the main benefits of critical language education. 
“By its very nature, learning another language and 
culture contributes to cross-cultural understanding,” 
King says. “We should embrace the notion that any 
citizen who is adept in at least one language and 
culture other than english is a good thing for America's 
welfare in the wider world.”

“Anything that gets villagers excited about language is a plus,” 
says robb Carothers, manager of technology services. At 
Concordia language Villages, that excitement often comes 
by way of cutting-edge technology, such as Web pages, 
digital videos and podcasting. 

“Kids are interested in technology, and it has become a big part 
of their world,” explains Andrew Vieau, Web producer. Vieau 
aids each Village in managing its own Village production page, 
a Web site created by villagers and staff members to share and 
preserve summer memories. posted photos, videos, music and 
text allow family and friends to check in on Village activities 
while at the same time providing villagers with a yearbook for 
their experiences. 

Jason goulah, dean of Japanese study Abroad, works to create 
community for his students through podcasting. this year, 
abroad villagers produced digital videos in Japanese that 
addressed issues of politics, environmental sustainability 
and cross-cultural interaction. these “un-commercials” 
were then available for others to view and download. 
through this type of technology, goulah says, “Kids have 
access to the entire world.” 

other villagers connect with smaller, more specific groups 
through e-mentoring. recipients of stArtAlK scholarships 
access an interactive blog before and after their time at 
Concordia language Villages, allowing them to work with a 
language mentor throughout the year. funded by Jack Kent 
Cooke foundation, step Up to Credit scholarship recipients 
participate in a similar program. 

Upcoming technological additions include an online search 
function that will enable alumni to reconnect with old friends 
and establish new contacts. this function will be available once 
enough alumni register for the global network. the goal is 
50,000 registered alumni by the 50th anniversary in 2010-11. 

a Leader in critical 
Language education

Technology for 
community and 
enthusiasm

language and culture come alive at Al-Wāh· a as villagers discover 
how to read “in our hands" in Arabic through this decorative bowl.
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“there are very few magical places in our society,” says 
Allison spenader, dean of the swedish family program. 
“it’s rare [for a family] to unplug from everyday life and 
go on an adventure together — that’s what Concordia 
language Villages provides.”

Week- and weekend-long family sessions this year 
offered children, parents, grandparents — even great-
grandparents — the opportunity to explore a language 
and culture together. these “learning vacations,” 
offered in a variety of world languages, featured 
activities for all members of the family.

“it’s certainly a different type of vacation,” says steven 
maestrello, whose family attended the italian program. 
he says the experience was “a good choice” because it 
allowed him to spend rare time with his kids and learn 
“without a classroom.”

families enjoyed time together and apart at Concordia 
language Villages. Activities such as singing, painting and 
storytelling engaged all generations. “our family still sings 
meal songs, two of them,” says heidi tousignant, whose 
extended family has attended both the french and 
spanish programs. “We can’t get them out of our heads.”

Additional activities allowed family members to explore 
separate interests. in the swedish language Village, 
for example, kids took part in a “secret evening troll 
hunting” activity while adults participated in a modern 
scandinavian literature book club. 

“the great thing about family programs is that parents 
can be doing something for themselves that may be a 
personal or professional goal of theirs, while giving the 
gift of language to their children in an environment 
they trust,” says Kirsten Addison, dean of the spanish 
year-round programs. parents “know their children 
are safe, well-fed, and are having fun … Why? Because 
they, too, are experiencing the same thing.” 

Children’s day camp and pre-K experiences are a 
new way for families to find out about the language 
Villages.  language learners as young as four can now 
participate in pre-K programs during the school year 
and Village explorers day Camps during the summer. 
Adventure day Camps, for children ages 6-11, are also 
offered in the summer at turtle river lake. 

Kirk roland’s family became involved in the norwegian 
program after his son, a graduate of the pre-K program, 
tried day Camp and liked it. the family then decided 
to experience Concordia language Villages together. 
Addison says that many families “check out” programming 
this way and then go on to participate in longer adult 
and youth sessions separately.

When the whole family is involved, language and 
cultural learning can continue year-round. “With the 
rituals, food, holidays and activities seen at camp, it 
becomes natural [for families to do those things] at 
home,” spenader says. she sees parents as allies in 
keeping learning alive in everyday life. 

But perhaps the best part of participating in family 
programming at Concordia language Villages is that 
families often discover their circle of relationships 
has expanded. “Concordia language Villages is our 
family,” rowland says. “it promotes global-type values 
that are in line with what we want to teach and how we 
want to raise our kids.” 

a Different Type of 
Family Vacation

Villagers of all ages enjoy learning together at a Waldsee family program.
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2007 Villager awards
circle of peace Medallion
The Circle of Peace Medallion is 
presented to villagers with 10 years 
of participation in the program.

El Lago del Bosque
megan Braunlin
Whitney Clemens

Lac du Bois
gerald manley
Julie seifert

Salolampi
mildred prince

Skogfjorden
sandra Beckering
laverne Carlson
gardis dahle
elise davidshofer
tyler peterson-liu

Waldsee
louise Brask
Catherine strother

World of Friendship Medallion
The World of Friendship Medallion 
is presented to villagers with five years 
of participation in the program.

El Lago del Bosque
erin Abraham
Athena Anderson
samuel Anez
Alexander Aronovich
Abigail Bottjen
mara Brennan-magidson
Joseph Cella
Joshua Christensen
meghan Cogdill
Colleen Cosgrove
A. Jacob dougherty
Colette feehan
Cassidy gammill
o'neill goltz
seth gordon
laura gustafson
William gustafson
gabriella hecht
Annalisa huge
erin Jones
Jonathan Kanevskiy
Brian Kehm
henry Kunerth
Brianne lee
sarah legried
olivia luterbach
daniel makholm
rebekah mann
susie marshall
laura materna

theresa mcCartney
dennis (travis) mehaffey
nick morrow
Caroline mueller
Anna muller
mallory nelson
ryan nightingale
Carly o'donnel
nicolas olson-studler
michelle (lisa) pope
Catherine post
Alex prather
Caitlyn puzio
John reith
Kelsey ross
Jennifer sadler
rachel schaefer
michael shapiro
sheila shenoy
taylor shinnick
Jessica solberg
Katharine starke
gabriel steinwand
tucker thiede
ryan tripp
grace Van susteren
Cameron Wintersteen

Lac du Bois
Jacob Borge
Amelia Brooks
Christian  Cahill
michelle Cahill
tessa Christensen
philip Claussen
natalya donchenko
Kerry  drew
rosalind dreyer
Alicia goodwin
Adele hersey
Caitlyn horsch
e. denise horton
W. reid horton
Anne Jackson
tucker Jackson
summer Johnson
Kristina Johnson
Blythe Kalson
Amelia Kalson
liat Kaplan
Aaron Kinsey
megan mcCloskey
Brooks mencke
linnea pittman
matthew pittman
Caitlin robertson
Karin rush
Zoe seaman-grant
madeleine  senko
sydni session
marion smith
Caitlin stuckey
Anna tench
ingrid tonneman

luke tonneman
laura Van iwaarden
hans Vroege
lucas Vroege
elizabeth  Williams
J. Wesley Williams
matthew  Williamson

Lago del Bosco
francesca Bernardi
stephanie Carl
erica Keller
Brennan Knop
Brooke mosley
mary paluska
logan pitts
lucia Vitale

Les Voyageurs
deneb maine
rachel schaefer

Lesnoe Ozero
natalya donchenko
Alexander gelatt
Andrei gelatt
masha holland
Alexander rhees
dmitriy skelley 

Mori no Ike
Jessamyn Anderson
mara Baldwin
steffan dueling
Jacob folsom
Amber hart
lisa homstad
lisa hunt
erin Kampa
Angelica mangiamele
maura manley
hallie mayer
Jamie mosel
hannah pepin
Jackson riley
emily swedberg 

Salolampi
melissa Alto
donna mae Arlue Kovala
nathen hietala
isaac hintsala
elsa hoover
emma Kanning
Carol liimatta smith
Ashley (Aili) lund
Johanna prince
Kemin Xu fena

Sēn Lín Hú
Annika Browne
Angela griffe
Amanda harshbarger
luci Kennedy
elizabeth Kocha
rebekah mann
Anna lucia pax Krupp
sarah peterson
elena sewall
shannon twohy
emily Wilmshurst
leslie Wong
lauren Ye lu Butts

Sjölunden
Bernard Anderson
lisa Anderson
Annika Beaupre
Alexander Butz
Bridget Cain
patricia Craft
frank duncan
Ariana hoch
Britta Johnson
robert nelson
rudy nelson
William olsen
Andrew peterson
marie peterson
mary sanford
Benjamin swenson-Klatt
maggy (serena) thiel
traia thiel
linnea thompson peterson

Skogfjorden
lucas Akkerman
elizabeth Cardwell
elena Christensen
Kathryn dill
glen ellingson
maria ellingson
lars espe
samara garrett
rhya haugan
Andrew hinrichs
evan lecy
Amy loftness
laura loftness
ruby lunzer
rachel maxwell
liz mcnaughton
peter merickel
Bjorn norderhaug
Katherine pedersen
Bennett peterson
sara porter
Karna ringham
Abigail rothfusz
nicole schabert
greta schmitt
Kjersten stafne
elijah strom

Skovsøen
Kirstine nordtorp-nielson
timothy svoboda
maren Zach 

Sup sogŭi Hosu
franklin Carnes
peter Kreofsky
Joseph mcCarthy
Jessica oakes
elizabeth ross
nina Yi randorf 

Waldsee
drayton Berger
sara Brooks
danielle Bucur
Kate (Katja) Bussert
Joyce Crim
Kerry drew
michael dunn
Jacob etter
Xan faber
susan firestone
simon garber
lucas griesheimer
donny harder
Corson harrer
greta Jenkins
madeline Kvale
mitchell lattis
Ada leavitt-phibbs
Kate makepeace
samuel mattson
erica mueller
Caroline mueller
ronald nicholson
Anna ofstead
Birk olson
mark o'malley
travis petersen
emily poytinger
Jay puffer
martin rasp
sarah runkle
emily scher
sophie shoultz
samuel sprunger
Jacob sprunger
gabriel steinwand
Kelly tiedemann
david Ungs
Christopher Walker
dylan Zimmerman

868

1

1
1

4

9

8

4

6

1 1
2

9

2

6

4

1

6

3

3

4

4

4 1

4

1

3

12

33

16

23
28

23

11

28
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Global citizen award
The Global Citizen Award  
is presented to individuals who  
have given outstanding service  
as a staff member for 20 years.
steve Aaserude
Kirsten Addison
Verlyn Anderson
edwin dehler-seter
Jill fischer
martin graefe
dan ilstrup
donna Kastner
Jon olsen
Jim simonson
Ann skoe
Jennifer speir-hearn

circle of peace award
The Circle of Peace Award  
is presented to individuals who  
have given outstanding service  
as a staff member for 15 years.
lance Anderson
laura dehler-seter
marcelo gonzalez
leanne savereide
Allison spenader

key to the Village award
The Key to the Village Award  
is presented to individuals who  
have given outstanding service  
as a staff member for 10 years.
evonne Anderson
Karn Anderson
robb Carothers
heidi draheim
dan eastman
Kim Johansen
elizabeth Klages
nissa larson
Jonathan rothman
Carolyn spargo
Amy tervola hultberg
heather Vick
silke Wienecke
Ben Zhao

citation of excellence award
The Citation of Excellence Award is 
presented to individuals who have given 
outstanding service as a staff member 
for five years.
susana Alzamora
Atlas Anagnos
Anne Bazile
nicholas Bollweg
Ana laura Burgos
maximiliano Carmele

Jennifer Carroll
Jennifer Chidsey
laura Clementi
florene Culp
michael dodds
Kathryn droske
elizabeth fiedler
Janette fox
robert fox
ross franklin
elizabeth galewski
sofia gonzalez Calvo 
nora goustin
rose hadden
meredith hanson
laura helde
pat hesby
Bruce hjerpe
Andrea homstad
michael horig
mara horwitz
Caralyn irland
elizabeth Jacobson
mary Beth Kissling
Audrey Kruse
Janet Kubitz
steven lach
Wei liu
Adriana lopez Beltran
Jason lory
gaston luque

steven madson
hector molina
elise niedermeier
Carlos oleiro
paul peltier
marcine plemel
Jeanne psket
Augustin Quancard
Jillian regis
Jason rhea
Juha ruutila
robert rychlewski
Warren schulze
Cliff schwartz
maria sewall
marilyn sickler
shannon small
peter strait
emily sudmeier
leah suter
Anika swanson
matthew thornton
matthew Van etten
elizabeth Wanzek
tiina-lisa Watts
laura Wunsch
eva Yoder
sari Zach

2007 Staff awards

2007 Total Staff
1,576

 Academic Year 320 
 summer 1,135 

 return rate 41%
 native speakers 26%

Seasonal Staff
1,455

Year-round employees
121

This year our world-class 
summer staff members 
came from 35 countries.
Argentina 28
Austria 4
Brazil 1
Burkina faso 1
Cameroon 11
Canada 3
China 23
Colombia 4
Costa rica 3
denmark 6
ecuador 1
egypt 4
finland 6
france 28
germany 23
ireland 2
italy 9
Japan 16
Kyrgyzstan 2
liberia 1
mexico 33
morocco 1
netherlands 1
norway  6
peru 4
poland 1
russia 4
senegal 4
south Korea 12
spain 8
sweden 9
switzerland 4
taiwan 3
United states 868
Venezuela 1



operating Fund (05/01/07 to 04/30/08)

reVeNue
 tuition and fees 11,075,486 
 Charter school lease 392,897 
 summer Villager transportation 393,510 
 Village stores 406,879 
 College investment 820,998 
 other 553,063

 Total revenue $13,642,833

eXpeNDITureS 
General administration 
 salaries 6,084,883
 fringe Benefits 1,255,527 
 telephone 175,221 
 printing, Advertising and postage 523,175 
 travel (staff and Villager) 1,496,628 
 food purchases 900,746 
 store inventory 374,086 
 supplies and materials 486,608 
 legal fees 2,850 
 miscellaneous 321,267
 Total  $11,620,991

operation and Maintenance 
 rent for leased facilities 1,108,733 
 repairs 69,156 
 supplies 237,111 
 equipment 170,602 
 Utilities 386,940 
 insurance 49,300
 Total $2,021,842

Total expenditures $13,642,833

Balance of revenues  
over expenditures $0

DISpoSITIoN oF BaLaNce
 Current Unrestricted fund 0 
 maintenance reserve 0 
 Capital reserve 0
 Total $0

Gift Income
Source of Gifts
 Business support 283,726 
 foundation support  1,144,326 
 organizational support 62,657 
 federal government 444,376 
 foreign government 69,661 
 individuals 780,525
 Total $2,785,271

allocation of Gifts
 scholarship and program funds 1,144,651  
 leadership funds 66,034  
 endowment funds 87,972  
 Capital funds 1,486,584 
 Anniversary project funds 30

 Total $2,785,271

2007-08 Financial report
Concordia language Villages salutes the generous visionaries who have offered their support and resources to our programs in the past year. 
through your inspiring efforts, we have continued to nurture the ideal of "speak Your peace." We are thankful and humbled to be a part of 
such a strong, dedicated community of donors, many of whom have supported our programs and our capital investments for decades.

during the 2007-2008 fiscal year, 2,101 families, friends, staff, corporations and foundations contributed to Concordia language Villages. 
the following list recognizes donors who made gifts between may 1, 2007, and April 30, 2008. Contributions received after April 30, 2008 
will appear in next year’s report. this list is compiled from our computer records. please notify us if you find incorrect information.

Donors Bring the World to us

Vibeke Aagesen 
dick & sue Abbott 
Wedge & debbie Abels 
linnea & helmer Aberg 
edward Abraham & norma-may 

isahow
meredith Aby 
John & liddy Achter
gary Ackerman & robin dearling
lori & timothy Ackerman 
margaret Adamek & Karl lorenz 
Alyssa Adams 
elizabeth s Adams 
rick Adams & Anne h hathaway 
peter & Joan Addington-White 
John & rachel Agren 
gus & Jacqueline Ahlen 
george & mildred Ahlgren 
suzanne Aho 
pearl Alaspa 
Albert Albrechtsen 
Jim Alexander & sarah how 
ronald & Beatrice Alexander 
may-Britt Alexis 
Ann-marie Alford 
dana Alford 
helen Alfstrom 
donna Allen 
Jeffrey & Ann Allen 
William & Christina Allen 
nellie Almquist 
priscilla Almquist-olsen 
eugene & heidi Alpert
sigma & Bobbi Alpha 
lori Alt 
david & Judith Altman 
thomas & Barbara Ames 
gerald Amundson & Brita hedblom
timothy Wilson & Amy Andersen 
edwin & Janice Andersen 
A Bernard Anderson 
Barbara Anderson & g Kerr Whitfield
Becky Anderson 
Blair Anderson & fawzia Khan
Bruce Anderson 
Bruce & linnea Anderson 
Charles & lura Belle Anderson 
Claire Anderson 
Clarence & Cathleen Anderson 
daniel Anderson & leah larkey 
donald Anderson 

e & V Anderson 
edwin & Kristen Anderson 
eileen Anderson 
eva Anderson 
evelyn Anderson 
george & mildred Anderson 
grace Anderson 
helen Anderson 
James & Jamey Anderson 
Janet Anderson 
Jeff Anderson 
Jeffery Anderson 
John Anderson 
Karla Anderson 
Kenneth & darlene Anderson
Kieth & Clarice Anderson 
Knute Anderson 
leroy & greta Anderson 
linda & ivar Anderson 
raymond Anderson 
rebecca Anderson 
robert & mary Anderson 
roger & Judith Anderson 
scott & Kathleen Anderson 
sonja & Johan Anderson 
thomas Anderson & teresa mcKearn
tressia Anderson 
Westen Anderson 
James & Ann Andre 
george & norma Andreadis 
matthew & teresa Andresen 
Anonymous
William Anthony 
frank & Berdie Antilla 
Christopher & mona Anton 
K A Antonson 
michael & elaine Anuta 
michael & Jean Anuta 
david & Juliette Aprato
peter Arabadjis & lisa Ann Buck
tom & Jan Arminio 
dale & susan Armstrong
Joseph & elizabeth Arndt 
holger & eleanor Arnell 
Karin & Winfield Arneson 
steve Arnold & helen paul 
Bill & mary Arnquist 
eric & maria Arvidson 
suzanne & mark Askren 
Vergie & Albert Asper 
ray Asplund 

margareta Athey 
Bradford & sally Austin 
howard & Colleen Austin 
Karin Avellar 
James & marcie Babcock 
Austin Babrow & Joan Jurich 
Albert & meredith Bacharach 
nathan & Connie Backstrom 
leslie Backus 
eric & rose Baden 
James & Andrea Baer 
michael & susan Bagnulo 
John & Kim Baird 
lee Bajuniemi
david & sidonia Balke 
ernie & marlene Banttari 
Jeremy e Baptist 
lawrence & JoAnn Barbetta 
Allen & Kelly Barkve 
Jesse & ramsey Barlow 
sherry Baron & daniel laBotz 
Karen Barrett 
robin Barrett 
richard & mary Barthel 
John & Karen Barth
glenn Barthelson 
steven & sara Bass 
William Bass 
robert Baum & Allison thompson
Clark & Abigail Baxter 
John & sharon Beardsley 
timothy Beaumont & Kayoka miura-

Beaumont
Charles & rachel Beck 
larry Beck & gay Johnson 
ralph & ruth Beck 
sandra Beck 
sandra A Beckering 
tanya & steven Beckwith 
Caren Bedard 
lloyd & esther Bedik 
robert & norma Belden 
mark & mary Belinsky 
Alexander & sasha Belyi
susan Bender 
david Benditt & maryAnn goldstein
robert & mary Benishek 
Jeffery Benjamin 
John Benninghoff 
mark & robin Benoy
louAnne Benson 

Brian Bentley & teresa Kintop 
geoffrey & pamela Bentley
leland & diane Bentley 
Connie-lu Berg 
daniel Berg & Welcome Jerde 
dorothy & paul Bergem 
robert Berger & Janet holwell 
C otto & Anne Berggren 
dennis & darlene Berggren 
r s & m l Bergman 
Albion Bergstrom 
J A Bergstrom 
stuart & Junelle Bernard 
Carol Berseth 
ragnhild A Beskow 
William & margareta Beyer
James & Julie Biddle 
eric & michelle Bierstedt 
Jonathan & tove Bigelow 
scott & Ann Billeadeau 
Kristen Billingsley 
lynn & Cheryl Binnie 
Betty Birch 
ina Bischoff 
Art & nancy Bjorkner
norman Black 
thomas & ingrid Blair
gregory Blakely & rochelle eastman
harvey & elizabeth Blau 
John & marian Bleeke 
robert & martha Blenkush 
Carl & Karen Blesch 
paul & linda Bliss 
John Blomberg & mary theis 
lorraine Bloomquist 
roger & susan Blumer 
scott & Kelly Boatman 
paul & Kimberly Bohjanen 
Jim Bolland & Kris Vihovde 
Kristi & gary Bolstad
thomas & debbie Bonner 
Velma Book 
marie Booth 
Wayne Bopp & mary sweeney 
rune & marion Borgman 
michael & sharon Bowen 
thad & paula Bowman 
Kim & Kristin Boyes 
douglas & Karen Boyum 
Jeffery & Jill Braden
roy Brady & laura hawkins 

Janell Brainard 
timothy Brakke 
phyllis Brandon 
harold & Jere Brands 
Alana Brandstrom 
steven Brechin & nancy Cantor 
Ann-marie Breuer 
Janice Brewer 
peter & nancy Breyfogle 
paul Bridgeford 
stephanie Brill 
robert & ruth Bringer 
mary & forrest Broderius 
ellene Brodie 
Barbara Brooks & narvel Brooks Jr
James & louanne Brooks 
robin Brooks 
tim & Kathy Brooks 
leslie & Cindy Brorsen 
sven & Boel Brost 
eric & Jean Brown 
glenn & harriet Brown
Jonathan Brown & rebecca loew 
Vickie Brown 
patricia Brown 
peter Brown & margaret hamburg
r lee Brown 
donna Browning 
Kenneth & marion Bruce 
errin Brungardt 
frederick & Jeannie Brunk 
sonia Bryant 
geraldine Bubon 
Jean Buckner 
emanuel & Karyn Bucur 
James Bull & erin mulligan 
ronald & monica hyman Bullock 
todd & tracy Bulot
ellen Bump 
frank & Barbara Burdick 
marion & Charles Burger 
Jim Burke & ginny remeika 
Keith Burke & Anna d'Andrea 
Bob Burman 

Individual Donors 

La plaza at El Lago del Bosque is 
a favorite gathering place.
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Cyndi Butler 
Kathryn Byington 
Woodrow Byun & Jennifer park
daniel & Juliea Caesar 
mark & mary Cahill 
Vincent & Karin Calleja 
Charles & nancy Calomiris 
Joseph & patricia Campbell 
Virginia Campbell 
William & mary Campbell 
heather Capell 
Jan & Birgitta Carlen 
thomas Carlisle & Barbara Booth
Anna Carlson 
Clarence Carlson 
hugh & Colleen Carlson 
dorothy Carlson 
e W & m r Carlson 
elsie Carlson 
george & Arline Carlson 
harold Carlson 
Janis Carlson 
Jason Carlson 
leslie Carlson & robert roderick
pauline Carlson 
ronald & deloris Carlson 
steven & Caryn Carlson 
thomas & mary lou Carlson 
Joan Carlson Walson 
Jane Carlson Warden 
Bo & Bernice Carlsson 
William & robin Carmody 
priscilla Caraway 
tood & Beth Carreno 
Kenneth Carretta & diane helfgott
ralph & ruth Carter
paul Casey & mary mcmaster 
d Jean Castle 
ritva Cederstrom 
Jean seppala Challeen 
Jon & gail Chapman 
James & Kerry Cheever
elaine Cheng & Brian o'leary 
Kenneth Cherney 
paul & Carol Cherryhomes 
donald & Karen Chilcote 
douglas & roberta Childs 
Winifred Chilton 
Kenneth & michele Chin-purcell
ravi & padma Chintapalli 
stephen & eleanor Chiquoine
timothy Choy
Carol Christensen 
Judith Christensen 
mike & Kay Christensen 
C stanley Christensen 
dagney Christiansen 
george & Janice Christiansen 
Christopher & linda Church 
lisa Cianci 
stephen Ciccantelli 
Chris & Katherine Claflin 
thomas Clancy & dana ione green
Anne Clapp 
marie Clark 
Kurt Claussen & Joanne smestad 

Claussen
Jay Clemens & Carolyn seen
margaret Cleveland 
Charles & Carolyn Cockrell 

dale & Judy Cockrell 
William Coghill-Behrends 
Andy & mary Cohen 
stephen & Carol Cohen 
Chris Colantti & Conradine sanburn
richard & Carol Colburn 
linda Collin 
Janet Collins 
margaret & John Collins 
Jim & Amy Coloff 
thomas & sheila Condon 
Jon & donna Conlogue 
Bob Connors 
Jonathan & Vernette Conrad 
William Jr & Carol Conrad 
hazel Cook 
lois Cook 
paul & laurie Cook 
Cory Cookingham & C lawrenz 
Alan Copland 
William Corocoran & Aileen Keating
ingrid Cosmen 
Chris Costan 
michael & Julia Costello 
michelle Cotter 
david & robin Councilman
ted & Janel Cox 
phyllis Cozad 
malcolm & sally Cozort 
steven & maria Crist
greta & richard Croft 
James Crotteau & faith perkins
daniel Crowe & renee ostrom 
dagny Crowley 
sara Crowston 
gary Crum 
Kerry Cullinan & lynn Brelsfor
Clyde & Vieno Culp
Walter & genevieve Cummings 
daniel & debra Cunningham 
mario Cuomo & matilda raffa Cuomo
thomas & maggy d'onofrio 
Kristin & Jeffrey dahl 
James dahlberg & elsebet lund 
gardis dahle 
margaret dahlen 
peter danbury 
Christopher daniel & James 

schnobrich
John & mary daniel 
roger & mary lou danielson 
elaine davenport 
Barbara davidson 
John davidson iii & shirley schaeffer
dennis & leena davis 
guy davis & norma hensler-davis
Kenneth davis & diane Croft 
larry & Carrie davis 
norma & peter davis 
owen & marianna davis 
robert & Barb davis 
thomas davis & peggy huycke 
Wayne davis & Ann merrifield 
margaret dawn 
robert & Jean de Vere 
mark deady & michelle lekas 
mark deaton & dawn fogle deaton
lindley degarmo & sarah finlayson
patrick & Cory delacey 
Jim deloach, Jr 

Joan delsole 
William & Jean demauro 
J payton & Joanne dement 
paul denzer & susan Bernstein 
mark desmond 
rajiv & gretchen dewan 
graeme dewar 
michael di pierro 
Jane dickinson 
mel dickstein & linda foreman 
eunice dietrich 
Christopher & JoAnne dietz 
eli & patrick dill 
loralee & eugenio dilorenzo 
peter & sara discenza 
Belvin & Joellen doebbert 
William & Ann dolderer 
michael dole 
theodore & helene donta 
Bruce & Kathie dormanen 
June dorming 
Victoria douglas 
peter doyle Jr & merial doyle 
John & margaret draheim 
Virginia drake 
ralph & June droster 
gary dubin 
guy & Jen duncan
John dunne & Jenifer lloyd 
david & mary Kay duquette 
suzanne duryea 
scott & Kimberly dutcher 
geoffrey duyk & Ulrike Wolter 
Charles & debra dyer 
paul ebb 
robert & Joy ebbersten 
lied eckblad 
mike eckhardt & mary pat Blowers
Betty eckman 
Chris & simone ederer 
Joan edman 
harvey edmark 
dean & Karen edstrom 
lance & sandi edwards 
molly edwards-Britton & tom Britton
Karen egerer 
Kenneth & sherry eggen 
gerhard & glenys ehlert 
gilbert & Karen eian 
monica eiserling 
david & Carol eisinger 
Kenneth & penelope ekegren 
gary & s eklund
John & margareth eklund 
ludmila eklund 
Jeffrey & elizabeth ekola 
Julia & Jon ekstrand 
lorraine elander 
Chas & marilyn elston 
terri & eric elton 
Walter & Veronica emihl
richard & Karol emmerich 
robert & ellen enemark 
doris C engdahl estate 
ronald & Barbara engle 
frank english & mary West
patricia english 
nancy engstrom 
robert & ela engstrom
robert erb 

Alice erhard 
ruth ericksen Andrews 
Ayleen erickson 
david & Kay erickson 
duane & Barbara erickson 
dwayne erickson 
Jeffrey & patricia erickson
Jennifer erickson 
John & Janet erickson 
John erickson 
marie Anne erickson & raymond price
richard & Jean erickson 
rodney & ellen erickson 
Victor & elma erickson 
ruth & Kenneth ericson 
erik eriksson & florence Cruz-eriksson
marlyn & ruth ervasti 
ted & gail esala 
evelyn eskeli 
Barbara & evald eskilson 
robert & darlene esko 
garry & debra espe 
santiago & margaret etchevers 
Brendon & Ann etter 
Arnecia evans 
ruth everson & ronald hanson
Keith & molly ewing 
Charles & pamela ex
James faber & Joyce miyamoto 
thomas & mary fabry 
Christa fagerberg 
Catherine & frederick fagerstrom
Arild & Kari farkvam 
rosemary & ronald fassl 
W Aubrey & gaby federal 
michael & susan feldman 
Brian & gretchen felton 
roger ferguson & Annette nazareth
felix & marilyn fernandes
matthew & Judith fichtenbaum 
James findlay & Aleta Borrud 
eric & Karen finkbiner 
C gary & Anna marie fischer 
don & Bonnie fisher 
robert fisher & Carolyn Zintel
gregory & Carla fiske 
Alice fitzgerald 
Karen fitzpatrick 
maurine fitzpatrick 
harald & ramona flatoen 
William & margaret flaugher 
robert & natasha fleischman 
steven & Joni fletty 
lillie flodin 
ingrid floor 
paula fogt 
gina foley 
lars folkesson 
John & dorothy fontaine
melin ford 
michael forman & Judy rothenberg
helen forsty 
steven foss 
Joseph & lynn fournier 
Jinnet fowles 
gary francar 
donna franco 
Jim & eleanore francoeur 
John & ingrid frank 
Carlton fransen 

peter franta 
ralph & Bernadette frascone
thomas fraser & mary strand 
elna fravel 
Bruce & elise frederick 
hans & lois fride 
Charles & patricia frieman 
douglas & h Alexis friend 
Jon & elizabeth frierson 
Kent & Annick fritz-smead 
nils froberg 
Barbara froemming 
ruby frost 
mark & tammy fuglie 
Bruce fulton 
eric & Carolyn fure-slocum 
trent gabert 
harry & frances gadde 
per raymond gallie 
russell & santina gallimore
michael & Ann garcia 
Couper & Kerry gardiner
l gregory & irja gardner 
John & sarah garrett 
michael garry & Kit Brady 
michael & Jennifer gassman 
georg & reidun gauger 
troy & melissa gaul 
roselind gaviola 
gary & sharon gayan 
teri gearhart 
pauline gebhart 
stephen & linda gedney 
Carl geffken 
Chad & Ann gehrman 
mark gelatt 
Anna gemrich 
James & pamela genelli 
fabrice georis & Allison guidette
John gerpheide & Catherine rubens
Jerrold & Ann geshone 
nathan gerth 
James gifford & Judith preston
sandra & Bruce gilbert 
dan & nancy gildner 
Clinton & mary gilliland 
peter gjevre 
Betsy glennon 
Cathy gnatek 
gene goetz & Jan Conlin 
scott & Kimberly goffinet 
lawrence & Jean gohlke 
robert gold 
Jorge gomez & Karen soderberg-

gomez
eunice gordon 
evelyn gordon 
irma gorman 
milana gorshkora 
michael gotzche 
myron & Char grafstrom 
John & lina grandin 
Janyce granetzke 
lil granfors 
robert & nancy granrud 
laura grathwol 
david gravman & elizabeth Kohnen
richard & Barbara graw 
stephen & dana gray 
Carl & Jo Anne green 

madeline & William greenough
paul greenough & Adrienne drapkin
theodora gregg 
Alfred & ruth gregory 
mary griffin 
stephen & Jane griffith 
patricia grimes 
thomas & debra grogan 
William grosz 
duane & Joan grubert 
reinhold gruel Jr 
Barbara gudwin 
Bill & Josephine guenzel 
Carl & roseanne gullans
Carl gustafsson 
Julie guynn 
louise haas 
david & dorothy haataja 
mildred haffey 
ted & sara hagen 
dayle hager 
Bruce & robin hagerty 
david & Virginia hahn 
scott & Ann haines 
B Vincent & louise hall 
don & Jill hall
lyle & susan hall
Ken & suanne hallberg 
denny & Bonnie hamill
eleanor hamman 
ludvig hammer 
randall hammer 
dale hammerschmidt & mary 

Arneson
drew hamre & Joan thompson 
Joy hamrin 
f & B hancock 
steve & mary hannes 
glenn & Barbara hannigan 
Charles hansen 
Christine hansen 
Cynthia i. A. hansen 
gary & pamela hansen 
ronald & elizabeth hansen
tim & lisa hansen 
Byron & Ann hanson 
JoAnn hanson 
Joann hanson 
John & melinda hanson 
thomas hara 
nathan hardee & sandra White 
richard & doris harju 
susan & richard harold 
harry & sandy haroldson 
heidi harriman 
Anson harris 
d harrison & C Cookingham 
sam & Janet harrison 
Bruce & Janet harshberger 
Alan & Kerstin hart 
Carol hart 
nancy hart 
Jeffrey harter & Julie Alford
Jeffrey & gayla hartsough 
Anne Charlotte harvey 
greta harvey 
marc & Karen harwitt 
lee & linda hash 
matthew & melinda haskins 
helfrid haugom & david eklund 

deanna haunsperger & steve 
Kennedy

paul & Kristi hauschild 
Christopher haydock & laurel Wanek
Adrienne hayes 
richard & raquel hays
nancy hayward 
esther haywood 
gerd & harold hedlund 
nancy hedlund 
James & Jelan heidelberg 
ron & lesley heil 
Allan & susan heiskanen 
stefan & Brigitte helfrich
golden henning 
hjalmar & helene henrikson 
elsie henry 
Jane henson 
Christopher & Cindy henze 
h Jed hepworth & lee hepworth 

schubert
robert & Judith herington
peter & Cheryl hermsen 
William & Alexandra hersh
sally hershberger 
peter & Jane hesslein
robert heuckeroth & Cindy Bohse
pamela heydt 
Bodil high 
Burton & renee hill 
James & Julie hill 
Alex & Cynthia hilleary 
robert hilton 
peter & linda hindel
ingrid hines 
shawn & renee hirt 
paul hixenbaugh 
Bruce & Julie Anne hjerpe 
fred & martha ho 
mary hobert 
James & Barbara hodder 
James & Jane hoefert 
david & Karen hoelzer 
donald & roma hoff
thomas hoffman 
Andrea hoffmann 
Joseph & mary hoffmann 
frederick & e lillian hohler 
gordon & norma hohne 
david & patricia hollenberg 
William & mary hollinshead 
oscar & eleanor holmberg 
heidi homes
Kenneth & dorothy holmes 
gordon & ethel holmquist 
Jim holst & noel Carlson 
steve honer & diana popowycz 
robb & liz horstman 
dan & Julie horton 
Christopher horwitz & pamela murray
dan & Barb houg 
maurene house 
doris howard 
ruth howe 
marlys howe o'Brien 
david & Koko howell 
John & Carol hower
harley howland 
david & priscilla hsieh 

glenn hubbard & Constance pond
Carl & leah huber
paul & Jeanne huddleston 
thomas & mary Ann huebner 
stephan & diana hueftle
gerald & greta huff 
linda huffer 
Brian huffman & Claire Zajac 
Ken & elinor huggett 
steven hughes & deborah saul 
sten & nancy hult 
everett & Alma hultquist 
Jeff hummel & Bea gandara
Amy hunter 
Betty hunter 
William hunter 
richard & lisa hurban 
paul & patty hurst 
Ann hutchings 
lynne hvidsten 
Karl & evelyn hyypio 
troy & margaret idom 
mark & mary stuart irion 
Joel & Joanne iskiwitch 
maria Jacobs 
Carl & Beverley sue Jacobson 
russell & shirley Jacobson 
William James 
Andrzej Janerka 
Jean Janke 
Kyle Jansson 
michael & Ann Jenkins 
douglas & Viveka Jennings 
Anders Jensen 
Christopher & Carol Jensen 
eric & nancy Jensen 
geraldine Jensen 
Bjarne & Karen Jenshoej 
helen Jenson 
John & nancy Jenson
douglas Jester & Colleen Barry
Kerstin Johansson
ragnhild Johanson 
richard & irene Johanson 
Annette Johansson 
erick Johansson 
len & nancy Johansson 
B louise Johnson 
Barbara Johnson 
Beda i C Johnson 
Betty m Johnson 
Corey & debra Johnson 
dolores Johnson 
donald & Joyce Johnson 
donna Johnson 
douglas Johnson & Kathryn sikkink
earl & Anna Johnson 
edryce Johnson 
elaine Johnson 
elsie & swen Johnson 
frances Johnson 
freeman & Vienna Johnson
harland & Jeannette Johnson 

Teachers learn new strategies 
to engage their students 
in active language learning 
through our graduate credit 
programs for educators.
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herbert Johnson 
inga Johnson 
J harry & donna Johnson 
Jacquline Johnson 
James & linda Johnson 
Kenneth & diane Johnson 
Kenneth Johnson 
laurene Johnson 
lavone Johnson 
lillian Johnson 
paul & linnea Johnson 
richard & rosie Johnson 
richard & susan Johnson 
robert & Betty Johnson 
roger & Jennifer Johnson 
ronald Johnson 
roy & martha Johnson 
russ & Winnie Johnson 
shirley Johnson 
sigurd & tsehay Johnson 
tom & debra Johnson 
thomas & Juile Johnson 
tom & heidi Johnson
Vivian Johnson & mike rivard 
Walter & Joyce Johnson 
ruth Johnsson & reinie Bittner
Jon & sandra Johnston 
lillian & Weldon Johnston 
raymond & ruth Jokinen 
Anne louise Jones 
denis Jones & Beatrice probst 
martin & Vreni Jones
richard & marilyn Jones 
nancy Jordet 
hans Jorgensen & Anna duus 
sharon & roger Josephson 
John & lorraine Jossund 
marjorie Jothen 
dale & Kari Juntunen 
rajendra & hattie Jutagir 
Kristina & steven Kaar 
paul & Chris Kadue 
michael & Wendy Kafka 
JoAnn Kahn 
Bernie & Carrie Kaiser
Katherine Kalwat 
ron & elaine Kaminen 
Keith & Jeryl Kaminski 
emre & Barbara Kandemir 
Karen Kane 
Brent & grace Kangas 
garth & Catherine Kangas 
george & Ann Kantar 
daniel Kaplan & maya hanna 
maidie Karling 
svea Karlsson & Cheryl Bruckner
nicholas Karp 
stephen & elizabeth Karvakko 
thomas & Carol Kasper 
ino Kasperson 
robert & loreta Kass 
max & gisela Kasselt 
Kathleen Katz 
debby Kaufman 
Kevin & helena Kaufman 
Vahe Kazandjian & Janet Corrigan
marie Keath 
Kurt & Kathryn Keena 
James & shannon Keene 
James & margit Kegel

Carl & sally Keil 
dale Keller 
John & Kelly Keller 
peter & Katrine Keller 
lawrence & Katherine Keller 
Kent Kelley & mary louise Beardsley
Birgitta & tove Kellgren
michael & pamela Kelsey 
rudolph & darley Kemppainen 
paul & sandy Kennedy 
paul Keown & Clyte speidel 
genevieve Keranen 
Wilbert & lorraine Keranen 
John & ellen Kerber 
Conrad Kiechel & nancy savage 
dan & Ann Kieffaber 
patricia Kielb 
John Kiesow & linda huffer 
Christine Kile 
donald W Kile 
heeyun Kim & John magagna 
Jenny & J W Kimbrell 
John & Anne Kincaid 
peter & mary King 
robert & ruth King
robert & irma King 
Vincent & Barbara King 
grace Kinney 
susan & tom Kinter 
richard & Karin Kinzalow 
lucille Kirkeby 
donald & Judith Kirkland 
Jim & gretchen Kirvida 
larry & Amy Kivimaki 
monte & nola Kjos 
James & Jennifer Kleckner 
gregory & mary Ann Klees 
William & rebecca Klein 
Bruce & elizabeth Klem 
lillian Klimo 
Andrew & lisa Kloster 
Jonathan Knowles & nancy fink 
margaret Knowlton 
richard Knuth & susan Albright
Clifford & Carol Koehler 
laura Koga 
Kristine Kolar 
larry & susan Kolbeck 
Jeffrey & sandi Komarow 
dennis & Karen Kooren 
Anna greta Korfanta 
John & helen Kornblum 
linda Koskela 
patricia Koza 
lyndon & Kay Kratochwill 
mark Kraus & sherri tofteland Kraus
Charles & patricia Krekelberg 
leif & siw Kristiansson 
Jay & shelly Krueger 
frederick & A liisa Krumsieg 
dennis & lori Kruse 
William & diane Kuhlmann 
Keith & Carol Kurtz 
steven Kutcher 
miriam Kyllonen 
Kelly & lynn laakso 
danielle & Jonathan laatsch 
lance & patricia labun 
Kenneth & frances lahti 
Kenneth & nancy lahti 

reino & Kathleen lahti 
rodney & mary Ann lahti 
david & Joanne laird 
Charlie & hannah lakin 
Victor lamb 
david & deborah lambert 
duane & diane lambrecht 
Alan & debra landay
lilli landstrom 
gun landwehr 
robert & Julie lang 
Bret lanning 
William & megyn lansing 
William large & susan newell 
daniel larose & Johanne Couture
paul larrabee 
dean & Barbara larsen 
norman & Charlotte larsen 
Carl larson 
ernest larson 
florence larson 
John & Jeannine larson 
Kenneth & grace larson 
paul & Alice Kay larson 
Valerie larson 
donald larsson & natalie rosinsky
Kelly laskowitz 
daren latham 
linda laugen 
William & rita lawson 
david & nancy lay 
Keith & delinda leafdale 
ted & suzanne leagjeld 
Joan & olivier lebigot 
Jasper lee 
Bill & luanne leeds 
John leeper & linda grohoski 
robert & susan lefavi 
tuulikki leino 
Curtis & laurie leister 
shirley leopold 
Bruce & Christine lepage 
raymond & lois lescelius 
francois & Calleen letaconnoux
phillip & Victoria levy 
peter lew & lai-Yet lam 
sally lewis 
Jerry & ellen liddle 
sam & Ceisela liden
elna lidman 
Andrew lie 
thomas & palma liebert 
peter & marjorie lillard 
e h & d m lillestrand 
Kirsten lincoln 
donald & emmy lindberg 
Jack & Kathryn lindberg 
James & pamela lindberg
elsa lindblad 
William lindeke 
Arthur lindeman 
martin lindenberger & Arlene Wallace
david & Anna linder 
Wade & Kimberle linder 
elsie lindof 
daga-Karin lindquist 
roy & Alfhild lindquist 
e lindros 
doris lindstrom 
eugene & marciel lindstrom 

david & glenna lineck 
eino & mary Ann lipponen
shari lisell 
michael & laurie lisi 
ruth & steven little 
richard & Carol livingston 
mats & sara ljungman 
ricardo & debbie lloyd 
Kirill lobachev & natasha degtyareva
tony lockhart & Audrey Butts 
marvin & diann loff 
Carl lofgren 
theodore logan & ellen rosenthal
John & sheri long
Kenneth long 
robert & Cathy long 
shirley Jean long 
florence loreen 
len & Judith lothstein 
Catherine lovaas 
peter lovance 
Jerry & Janet lowe 
marc & Whitney luckett
dan & susan luedke
John & Cindy lueth
Vernon & Virginia lueth 
nason lui & monique pittman-lui
gudrun lukat-rodgers & Kent 

rodgers
sander & elizabeth lund 
patricia lundahl 
mary Ann lundberg 
stephen & sally lundeen 
torborg lundell 
elizabeth lundgren 
Jerome lundgren 
rose e lundgren 
Audrey & nils lundin 
marita lundin 
William & sheila lundquist 
Bo & inge lundstrom 
mark luscombe & paula Weisskirch
david lutes & linda erickson 
Ann marie lyman 
Alexandra lynch
paul & Kelly lynch 
Charlotte lytikainen 
david & ellen macdonald 
myles & Joan macdonald 
Wendy & robert macdonald 
doug macfarlane 
michael & melinda machones 
steven & gail machov 
ronald & marcia maclennan 
Vince & pamela madden 
marian madsen 
peter & Annette mahler 
Karen & gary mailloux 
eino & irene majava 
Anton & Kristine maki 
franklin & ellen maki 
robert & Candice maki 
John makinen & sue Ann lee makinen
pete & Barbara malamen 
reid & Jeanne mandel 
Judith mandelky 
tim mangni & margaret landin 
martin & Joan mansfield 
elva mante 
leota maple 

James march & Catherine finch 
William & linda marden 
thomas mark & Amyjane rettew 
Albert markhart & elizabeth nixon
leslie & Aveline marks 
robert & leslie marsden 
pam marshall-neil 
dale martin & paula Yankauskas
elsie martin 
Karl martin 
glenn mastel & marit hordvik 
hilda mathis 
Joel & Cecilia matta 
roger & Karen mattson
Bengt & g Barbro mattsson 
Kenneth & Judith matysik 
mike & heil maurice 
tom mausolf & Alexandra Woody 
nancy maxwell 
russell may & piper durrell 
merlene mayette 
Charles & Carolyn mayo
fred & tammy mcAfee 
Christine mcCall 
lisa mcCallum 
Ulla-Britta & Jeremiah mcCarthy
John & deborah mcCollister 
helena & William mcCombie 
michael & Kimberly mcCormick 
robert mcCoy 
June mcCrillis 
scott & Kathy mcCune 
elmer & sandra mcelroy 
nancy mcgaw & ricardo Campoy 
Kathleen mcginn 
elizabeth mcgowin 
elaine & Kevin mcgrath 
lee & Bonnie mcgrath
Jay & Jeanne mcguckin
Kevin & danielle mcguire 
Janice mcintosh 
douglas mcKeen & Cynthia luse-

mcKeen
timothy mcKeown & elzbieta 

gozdziak
thomas mcKibben & grace Chan 
Ann mcKiernan 
edward & gracia mcKinley 
theordore & Janice mcKinnon
Bill & mary mcKoskey 
June mclean 
robert & gwen mclean 
steven mcmanus & lori Koppelman
michele mcnabb 
richard meier & madeline 

sutherland-meier
perry & rosemarie meixsel 
ross & Ann meland 
margaret melberg 
tim & laurie melby 
Verner melby 
muhammad & nakako memon 
John merkle & sarah pruett 
Kenneth & Jo merlau
linnea mesham 
Bob & Jeanne meyer
Chuck & liesl meyers 
William & Josephine mihelich 
paul & Barb mikelson 
gerald mikkelson 

Verona mikkelson 
Wayne & gladys mikkola 
Arnold & Carole miller 
Charles & Karla miller 
dale & susan miller 
helen miller 
mark & Barbara miller 
Valerie miller 
lee miller Atkinson 
doris mills 
Joseph & helen mingram 
marian & glenn minkin 
thomas misa & ruth fothergill
Jack & louise mishel 
Warren & tilza mitlak 
Alden moberg 
Anthony moccia 
holly mockovak 
James & gretchen moffet 
William & margaret mohr 
Karen & thomas mole 
eleanor moline 
Jacqueline moline 
todd & K Kirsten molz
Arthur & ruth molzan 
Anita monette 
roberta monson 
mark montgomery & irene powell
Andrew & rebecca moody 
lillian moore 
marti moore & John Kinsey
thomas & mae moore 
herb & Virginia morgenthaler 
george & monica morin
Jim & Joan morningstar 
John & michele morrice 
helen morrison 
Wayne & Cathy morrison
michael morrow & Kate macKinnon
terrence morrow & Anna Coburn 
michael & Alisa morse 
david & dona mortara 
patricia moseley 
pope & Kathleen moseley
eric moss 
mr & mrs J mournsalways 
Britt-marie & Arne moxness 
mary & William mueller 
roberta mueller 
hugh & linda mullenbach 
John & mary murphy 
marian murray 
frank & isabella muscarella 
gene & del nagel
Colleen neff & helmut Kapcyznski
roger neill & lisa sergi 
Catherine neitge 
Jim & susan nelson 
Bruce & sherri nelson 
Carl & sandra nelson 
daniel & marian nelson 
diana nelson 
donald & lois nelson
edward & Kirsten nelson
ernest nelson Jr 
gustaf & gladys nelson 
Keith & lois nelson 
paul & ruth nelson 
robert nelson 
dennis & sandra nelson 

scott & nancy nelson 
Vera nelson 
Wendy nelson 
Yvonne nelson 
deb nelson gourley 
gail nemy 
leonid nenashev & elizabeth hachten
randy & suzanne ness 
louise & roger nettz 
ivy nevala 
Betty newstrom 
marilyn newstrum 
Jane newton 
gary nichols & Chris meyer
ford & Catherine nicholson 
Victor & susan niederhoffer 
Carl nielsen & marianne Axboe 
dolores nielson 
John & deltah niemi 
edmund nightingale 
A i nilsen 
Britt & Bruno nilsson 
Carl nilsson 
susan nilsson 
stephen & maureen nimis 
david & Carla noah 
richard & susan noddin 
frank & June noel 
franklin noel & ellen pearl 
ned & Joan nordin 
ralph nordin 
lennart nordtorp nielsen 
ingegerd norman 
rodrigo & heidi novaes 
Alyson nunez 
marie-louise nyborg 
Corinne & thomas nyquist 
Astrid nyrhinen 
erik & susan nystrom 
Kenneth nystrom 
michael & susan o'Brien 
timothy o'Connor & margaret 

rafferty
dawn o'donnell & deb patchell 
robert & Britt o'grady 
margaret & douglas o'leary
paul o'malley & susan firestone
pat & Amy o'neil 
scott & Janice o'shea 
frederick & ellen ochs 
may odell 
Karen & robert ogdahl 
tunde & Anna ogunnaike 
Barbro ohlsson 
frans & gun ohlsson 
ralph ohrn 
sara & george oja
glenn & marla okner 
irene oldson 
paul & dorothy ollanketo 
ruth ollila 
Audrey olmstead 
Barry & maria olsen 
david & Audrey olsen 
hunter & Janet olsen 
donna olson 
harold & eleanor olson 
harold & margie olson 
John & marilyn olson 
John olson 

lee olson 
mark olson
Jeffry & patricia olson 
raymond olson 
steve & sally olson 
Albert & doris oman 
margareta orchel 
orenstein family 
mark lucas & Joanne ortendahl-lucas
thomas & maren ortmeier 
William & melody osberg 
ralph & Beverly oscarson 
Brenda & donald oseland
richard & dorothy overberg 
don & diane overby 
Julianne overby 
Charlotte owens 
david owens & Jennifer Bostwick
richard owens & Amy Wilcox-owens
david ozolins & Cheryl Jacobsen
sandra Johnson pagano 
george & suzanne pagels 
Corning painter & dorothy penney
William & eleanor palmer 
Jeannine palms 
stephen & elizabeth palms 
Wilma palombo & peg schmidt 
lillie pang & Catherine Burnett
V & l pantaleo 
eleanor & John pape 
James parente & Arlene teraoka
ian & Kate parker
John Jr & Joan parsons 
Kim & Christine parsons 
John partelow & Ann Bratton 
Jean pasco 
dorothy patzer 
lisa paulson 
Carl pearson 
gordon & shirley pearson 
mark pearson & Jill pennie 
robert & marcia pearson
Jon & sophie pederson 
richard & nancy peidelstein 
robert pemberton 
James & Joan penner-hahn 
dexter & Betsy perkins 
Kathleen perreira 
martin & Barbara perry 
Brian pertl 
rudolph & Victoria perttunen 
Kurt & suzanne petersen 
laurence & nella petersen 
mark & rebecca petersen 
Andrew & linda peterson 
Anita peterson 
Anne marie peterson & Joel totty
Arthur & Cynthia peterson 
edwin & Cherstin peterson 
frank peterson 
gerald & eileen peterson 
June peterson 
paul & margy peterson 

A preschool villager shows off the 
tomte he made at Barndalen, the 
Swedish pre-K program.
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William peterson & donna george
david & ruth philip 
mary pickard 
timothy & mary pieh 
John & eleanor pierce 
maria pinheiro
Julie pinomaki 
robert & Betsy pitts 
thomas & susan plagemann 
Curtis & Beverly plagge 
odd & margit plano 
david & susan plimpton 
Craig poeschl & Barbara lind 
Clyde pohlman 
don politi & Cecily gottling 
steven pollei & solveig storvick pollei
John & marcia pomerance 
david pope 
david & norma porter 
david & pat post
leonore & Wayne potter 
mark potter & michele doty 
Jonathan powell 
Jutta powers 
david & Carol pratt 
rodger pratt 
Bethany pray 
frank & florence price 
thomas price & Cynthia Carlson
rita prigioni & larry godding 
mildred & lawrence prince 
donald & Cleone pritchard 
nicolette proudfoot 
John & Carlene pruitt 
J david & Anne pudas 
raymond pugh & elizabeth lampright 

pugh
mr & mrs raymond pujala 
James & ruth pulju 
Anni putikka 
Werner & Asta puttner 
Joel & Vivian Quam 
milton & orma Quam
stephen & Anne Quinlan 
Vera Quirici 
Jon & patricia Quistgaard 
michael rabin & leslie sherman
John & ingrid rademacher 
margaret rader 
greg & rena raecker 
Urho & pamela rahkola 
donald & sandra raisanen 
Jack rajala 
luis ramos-garcia 
Amy rand
Arlene & david rand 
paul ranelli & Carla Brink 
richard & patricia raschio 
thomas & Ann rasmusson 
martin rasp 
Allison ratwik 
Ju-han raud
mike rayome & Wendy hanneman 
todd readinger & susan schultze
Bruce reddix 
John & Christa reddy 
James & rosedelia redwood 
ronald & edith reese 
Joel & pascale reidenberg
dale & mary ellen reimers 

paul reinholz 
James rekow & lynn larson 
John & Judy rennick 
lindsey rettmann 
peter & mary reyes 
debra & Jerriold reylek 
elaine reynolds 
david & suzanne rhees 
Calvin & patricia rice 
fred & Kristan rice 
david & fiona richardson 
Jay & Amy richardson 
robert & shawn richey
Jonathon richman 
edward & Blanche richmond 
fern richter 
david & Ann rick
phillip & mary rickey 
W fredrick riddle
mildred ring 
John & stephanie ringler 
eric ritter & Alex Cecil 
Julie ritter 
William & mary roach 
Joan robb 
robert & susan roberson 
stephen & Jane roberti 
mark robertson 
ralph & Vicki robinson 
tom & Julie rochat 
dorothy & John rodenbo 
loren & l g rodvold 
david & Vicky rogers 
eva roman 
Andy romanoff & darcy Vebber 
John rommereim 
robert & linda rompala 
gary & Barbara romstad 
June & henry roncarti 
michael & margaret rora 
david rosen & Barbara goren 
mark & ercy rosen
rob rosenberg & Kay howell 
Carl & April rosendale 
donald & shirley rosenlund 
holly rosenthal 
mark ross & mary edgerton
donald & Alice roth 
Kathryn & Kenneth rothman
robert & Barbara rottman 
Arline rousseau 
Vergene & Charles routhe 
mary Belle royer 
derek & diane rucker 
naomi rucker 
ted & Jenny rudberg
michael & sandra ruddick 
Costanzo rufo 
Kenneth ruge & susan harriss 
Christine runck 
Alan & Jillene rupp 
david & monique rupp 
Charlotte & theodore ruser
Collin rust & pamela scott 
Judith rust 
todd & Amy rustad 
Berthold & Ulla sabelstrom 
david & patricia sacks 
helen & herbert sadowski 
omer & Kael sagheer 

Bruce salad 
Kerstin salci 
raymond & patricia salemme 
robert & twyla sales 
robert & Carolyn salk 
gerd salmonson 
Kris salovaara & Carol matthews
mikael salovaara & Beth stewart 

salovaara
roy & maj-Britt sampson 
John & linda sams 
theodore & lori samuels 
Alyce santa 
dorothy santora 
selma saterstrom 
leon & Alma satran
thomas & Bonnie satterberg 
Christopher & susan satterlund
Courtland & Virginia saunders 
John & Ann sayles 
heike saynisch 
Kevin & mary schaffer 
marianne & Johann scheidt 
William & Anne scheirer 
Axel & marceleen schiller 
henry & mary schmeltzer 
marion schmidt 
meic & Wendy schmidt 
mike & denise schmidt 
Joern schmitz & Birgit Korioth-

schmitz
nancy schneider & richard Wysong
susan schneider & don Byrd 
george schnepf 
mary schoeniger 
mr & mrs lars schon 
dorothy & owen schott 
ruth schreiner 
m Jo schroeder & William elbel
margaret schroeder 
michael & Celine schroeder 
scott schroeder 
Walt & Barbara schroeder 
Vernon & Kathryn schroth 
gerald & margaret schueman 
Jerome & Vickie schuh 
mark & Amy schwantes 
nathan schwarts & Wendy pfeffer
Colin scott & Anne lafond 
Kevin & Janet scott 
Kirk seagers 
Karen seaman 
irene seashore 
Knight & denise seavey 
maurice & Yvonne segerberg  
John seipp 
steven self & Judy rutberg 
leif selkregg & laura myntti 
helen senesac 
thomas senn 
paul & mary sepich 
ervin & dorothy seppala 
Claire seppi 
steve serber & susan otto 
Jane sessa & steven hawkins 
gayle seter 
robert & louise shapiro 
Kenneth & mary lou sharpee 
Brock shealy & lori Kallaher 
Bob sheehy & Andrea Kmetz-sheehy

Alec & Cynthia shellum 
robert & mindy sherwin 
patrick & susan shields 
Winston shih & Ann Kao 
raymond shoberg 
Katherine & paul sholtz 
dmitry shpakov & rimma Baykova
richard shrake & elaine Kumpula
hugh silbaugh & Cor trowbridge
delores silbert 
murray & nancy sim 
david & nancy simmons
Jason simon & lisa lindstrom 
stephanie simon & Craig Bentdahl
ted simons & Andrea Brody simons
Knut & Anne simonsen
michael & Janell simpkins
dawn singh 
John & susan sipos 
Viola siria & edward rosengren
ralph & evelyn sisco 
Jon skillman & luAnne selk
Arlie & norma skogheim 
Jill skogheim 
paul & marsha skogheim 
dennis & deborah sloth 
Barry & margareta smith 
dale & linda smith 
edward smith 
elsa smith 
J W & g K smith
gregory & Juli smith 
herbert & lynda smith 
J randall & diane smith 
Jean & Joanne smith 
Keven & Kendra smith 
peggyanne g smith 
phillip smith & Beverly Vonderpool
robert & Jane smith 
siv smith 
stephanie smith 
deana smythe 
Alan & mary snyder 
devon & Cheryl snyder 
terry snyder & glenn pransky
heather socie 
Karl & Barbara soderberg 
gil soffer 
Young & marcy sohn 
peter santiago & Carol solheim
david & patricia sonnenberg 
troy & Jennifer sorensen 
Bernard & Karen soules
Conrad sowder & su s skog 
gary & gunlog spaberg
lynn spector 
mark speers & paula ness speers
Judy spencer 
James & Jeanette spires 
scott & Vicki springman 
donald & mary st german
Andy staab & Kris flom 
paul & frances stachour 
margot staggs 
richard & marjorie stake 
Brad & daleen stamas 
Keith & dorothy stanley
sean & sue starke 
Ada stasny 
Valorie stavem 

douglas & gerardine stayman 
david & susan steel 
greg steffenson & Jean eulberg-

steffenson
steve & gretchen steichen 
david & patricia steine 
Carl & Janet sten 
Arthur & Judith stenberg 
Clarence & Barbara stennes 
richard stephenson & susan rogers
david sterrett & Anne gomez sterret
Jean stohl nelson 
Jenny & John stoica 
emery & eleanor stokes 
randy & Kelly stokes 
Jeffrey & peggy Ann stoks 
diane stone 
lael stone 
scott & theresa stone 
Bruce & tracy stouffer
James strait & Janina levy 
Virginia strand 
Jeffrey & margherita strandberg
Chuck strinz & Kathy rice 
Alan strom 
William & Karin strook 
dorothy stuart loutfi 
michael & patricia sulewski 
elaine summerfield 
sonja sund 
doris sutor 
Clarence & shirley suvanto 
richard sveum & Jennifer olson
tom & Arlene swain 
erik & elizabeth swanson 
gloria A. swanson 
harry swanson 
harry & ruth swanson 
howard & sheri swanson 
Kim swanson 
louise swanson 
mark & susan swanson 
mary Ann swanson 
ronald & elna swanson 
swan Jr & rosanna swanson 
ingrid A swenson 
larry & lisa swenson 
richard swenson 
Kurt & Janet swiecichowski 
robert & patricia sykes 
James & thien sylora 
marta sylvan 
roy & Joan sylvander 
Wendy symalla 
robert & marilyn szentirmay 
lawrence & maria szymanski 
nils & Britta tafvelin 
Armas tamminen 
Beatrice & J howard tamminen 
Kathy tanabe 
Judith & William tanzer 
richard taranto & Vicki plaut 
James taylor & nancy solo-taylor
roger & elizabeth taylor 
susan taylor 
Barry & Amy taylor-Brill
Arvid & dorothy tegner 
Clara tennis 
noma terhaar 
suzanne terry 

francis & Veeokko theisen 
paul & nancy thenstedt 
ole & teri thienhaus 
david & suzanne thofson 
downing & dina thomas 
glenn & Ann thomas 
Jeff thomas 
Jim & Ann thomas
John & dorothy thomas
robert & elizabeth thomas
scott & Cristina thomas 
Benjamin thompson & Charlotte 

meryman
david & luisa thompson 
deanna thompson & neal peterson
ellen & richard thompson 
hugh & elizabeth thompson 
shirley thompson 
Brian & sonja thoreen 
Joann & Walfred thoreen 
Christopher thorn 
lance thornswood & miriam Block
david & Ann marie thornton
Jim thornton & linda Canfield 
thomas thornton & nancy Blyler
Carole thorsell 
Wayne & Beverly thorson 
thomas & susan thurlow 
eddie C thurnquist 
James & rebecca thvedt 
edward tice & Colleen Kalt 
William & susan tidball 
leslie tidwell 
mary tigner-rasanen 
John & denise tiller 
patricia tillstrom 
daryl & linda timian 
richard tobin 
terrence & maureen tobin 
Ann & Charles tohlen 
William toivonen 
Chris & Julia tomer 
Joseph & toshiko tompkins 
inez tornblom 
roger torstenson & Karen fletcher 

torstenson
steven torstveit & michael dixon
leslie & Janice touve 
norman toy 
todd trafford 
Bryan & mary trandem 
peter & rose travis 
Jim & Barb treat 
John tricou 
Bruce & Valerie trimbur 
J scott & holly troeger 
K trostel & l haunt 
maxim tsypin & Julia grigorieva
James tuan & nancy Braun 
Arnold & Kathleen tucker 
david turetsky 
martha turnquist 
paul turovsky & monica Casey 
marilyn tutila Kiesling 
Clifford & patricia tuuri 
James & Jean tygum 
marshall & Carol tynjala 
Bill Umscheid & Jody strakosch
greta Upham 
elinor Utech 

galen & sharon Vaa 
laurie Vaala-olsen & eric olsen
peter & Berit Valen 
Annie Van gorp 
Ben van lierop 
mark Van meeter 
Kris & Jean Van tatenhove 
mark Vanasse & Agnes ring 
donald & elizabeth Vance 
James & ellen Vanlwaarden 
michael Vanni & maria gonzalez
Berit Vega 
gordon & Janet Vehar 
James & rachel Vere nicoll 
david & mary Verona 
edward Vickstrom 
Alexander Vigdorovich & Julia finn
michael Vigen 
tim & tina Visscher 
semyon Vizelman & faina Kanivetsky
elmo & Julie Volstad 
luAnn Wagener 
James & Audrey Waggoner 
Cynthia Wagner & stephen miller
John Wahlmark 
John Wald & marianne remedios 
Annette Walen hokanson & tim 

hokanson
richard Walker 
eva Wallen 
Arne & fay Wallin 
Charles Wallin 
daniel & Kristen Walseth 
Charles & stephanie Wanek 
gerald & Arlene Wanink 
ingrid Ward 
marian & donald Ward 
randall & Cheryl Ward 
frederick & majken Warns 
susan Wasserman 
lindsay & Ann Waters 
michael & paula Watkins 
richard & Carol Waudby 
Catharina & robert Weaver 
Charles & mary Weber 
david & nancy Weber 
leon & melinda Webster 
Warner & diana Webster 
Bill Wedum & Kathryn Keller 
Brian & Jennifer Weiford 
edwin Weinberg & lesley levine
William & Barbara Welke 
e Joseph & Jane Welle 
robert & Jeanette Welle 
michael & laura Wendel 
olaf & loretta Wendell 
Chris & nina Wendt 
erik Wernes 
Joel & Karen Werronen 
stephen & robbie Werth 
tom & mary Wessel 
Wendell Westenburg 
david Westimayer 
mason & pamela White 
noel & James Whited 
david Whitman & maura donovan 
david & Corinne Whitney 
Anne Wickstrom 
helen Widman 
myrtle Widmark 

martin & nancy Wiegand 
erik Wieselquist Jr & Kristina tridenti
leo & isabelle Wilcox 
Constance Wild 
Clayton Wiley & Arlene Carbone-

Wiley
henry & Carol Wilhelm 
ruth Wilkening 
mary Ann Wilkens 
erick Williams & margaret nielsen
Janice Williams 
dalayne Williamson 
laurie Willie 
Jonathan & sarah Wilmshurst 
Catherine Wilson 
J Craig Wilson 
James & pamela Wilson
lance Wilson 
stephen Wilson 
e e Wilson-stewart 
mark Winchester & sandra 

funderburk
earl Windahl & guri Kirkeng 
marc & Carol Winograd 
sally-sue Winterstein 
torben & linda Winther 
mark & lisa Wittman
robert & emily Wixson 
david & linda Woessner 
daniel Wohlenhaus & Jocelyn 

Warholm
lloyd & Carol Wold 
Anne & Wayne Wolf 
Craig Wolfe & lori remeika 
george Wong & libby leung
Janice Wong 
Kimberly Woo 
Charles & marie louise Wood 
david & Carolyn Wood 
frances & Cecil Wood 
michael Woods & Joan pepin
daniel & Kim Woodwick 
William & ellen Wraith 
Jeffrey Wright 
linda & Curtis Wright 
Bernie & Jill Wruble 
Viola Wyler 
mary Brennen Yadeau 
eva Yoder 
gail Young & Warren Wechsler
michael Yovovich & michele lavigne
Jeremy Zank 
lily Zarli 
John & ellen Zawislak 
idella Ziegler 
Barbara Zimmerman 
eugene & Barbara Zimmerman 
rick & nancy Zinter 
paul & Adeline Zuehl 
eleanor l Zylka estate 

The landscape of China is a long-
awaited sight for our abroad 
program participants. 
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Current and Former Staff of
Concordia Language Villages
and/or Concordia College
Amy & daniel Aasen
deborah Agnew
leif Ahlgren
Albert & Anita Anderson
Verlyn & evonne Anderson
holly Anderson Battocchi & dante 

Battocchi
steven & faith Asper 
timothy Bambenek 
Bruce & Kerisa Baedke 
Angie & Jim Bainer 
Joanne & Corwyn Barfknecht 
milton & elizabeth Bates 
stephen & diane Bennett 
Kathryn Benson 
Cathy Berglund 
Kerstin Beyer & Aimeric lajuzan
scott & sarah Bjelde 
John & Kathy Borge 
linda & James Brown 
Barbara Cartford 
greg Cash 
renee & Curt Christensen 
donna & tom Clementi 
Virginia Coombs
miggie Cramblit 
Curtis rice & tove dahl
elizabeth Bull danielson & scott 

danielson
Brian dean 
Jeffrey & susan dean 
Jacob deBower 
James doona & Barbara merry 
marcus erickson 
Kaara ettesvold 
matthew & nora flom 
francois fouquerel & Ann skoe 
nina & nikolai frant 
lisa golkowski 
Werner & terry golling 
martin graefe & lisa Christensen 

graefe
Jeffrey & heidi haines 
dianne & robert haugen 
robin matross helms
patricia & Kyle hesby 
paul & nuria hoff 
peter hoff 
daryl & danelle Johnson 
Annette Kirchner 
Janice & marty Kittok 
Kent & Karen Knutson 
sheila Koser 
Jonathan steinwand & Carolyn Kramer
James & roselyn Krause 
John & sheila Kroonblawd 
ron & Karen lee 
paul & Jane linnee 
richard Chapman & Joy lintelman
John & Annikki marttila 
denitsa mavrova-grant 
Jim & susan meier 
polly & Charlie merhar 
Jeffrey & Kelly meyer
luis & Ann millan 
Allwin & dorothy monson 
michael & robin mosleth 

Kristin montgomery 
irene myers 
mark & megan nelson 
Ann & troy oanes 
lonnie & Jeff pederson
elise peters 
denise phillippe 
Barbara Kern-pieh & steve pieh
scott & Beth prusinski
robert Quanbeck & dawn tommerdahl
teri raiche 
James richardson & dorothy horns
Charles & sharon ritchie 
leAnn ross 
steve & terese schaefer 
Kirsten & michael schnackenberg
Christine schulze
J Warren & Cynthia schulze
mike & Andrea seifert 
harold & Kay seppala 
michael simonson 
marcia soderman-olson & matthew 

olson
Carolyn snyder 
Jennifer speir-hearn & William hearn
Allison spenader 
Benjamin squire 
olin & ruth storvick
scott swedberg 
diane tess
patricia thornton & michael hartoonian
norman tiedemann & mary Buckett
Al & Janet traaseth 
Katherine tweed 
Amber Vandenberghe 
heather & tom Vick 
Janice & gary Wahlstrom 
Jennifer Wang 
robb & tina Westawker 
John & Annette White 
laVonne & Willie Williams 
Jeffery & sharon Wizner
mark & sari Zach 

Organizations and Foundations 
American Association of teachers 

of french
Bemidji outdoor power equipment
Caribou Coffee
Carl J. Ahlgren family foundation of 

the st paul foundation
Coca-Cola Bottling Company 
danish sisterhood of America, 

Austin, mn
deutsche Bundesstiftung Umwelt
eckert seamans Cherin mellott 
emA inc. 
fiduciary trust international 
finnstyle
finnish American heritage inc 
first national Bank, Bemidji
foreign Candy Company inc 
forum Communications Company 
george W neilson foundation 
ingebretson gift shop 
Jack Kent Cooke foundation 
Japan foundation
Knife river materials 
Korea foundation 
leBoeuf, lamb, greene & mcrae 

maier foundation inc. 
max Kade foundation 
minnesota finnish American historical 

society, Chapter 38
minnesota timberwolves fastBreak 

foundation
national italian American sports hall 

of fame
nordic needle 
nordic reach
north Country health services 
omron foundation inc. 
paul Bunyan rural telephone 

Cooperative
paulstand Classic Calendars llC
pdi World group llC 
pinnacle publishing llC 
rdo equipment Co. 
red river danes 
renaissance hearing Center 
renaud Cook drury mesaros pA 
salolampi foundation 
santa Anonymous Kids Camp fund of 

the minneapolis foundation
saudi Arabian oil Company, saudi 

Aramco
seton family of hospitals 
shannon-peterson inc., d/B/A 

peterson sheet metal
shapiro family philanthropic 

foundation
simone 
sons of norway heimsyn lodge 

number 15
sons of norway sagatun lodge 1-018
sons of norway Valdres lodge 

number 503
teachers College Columbia University 

hollisworth Center
terhuly foundation inc.
the American swedish institute
the mosaic foundation 
the raymond & florence Berglund 

family foundation
thomas & Judith mahoney family 

foundation
tides foundation 
turner-gilliland family fund
twin Cities dalaförening
United states-Japan foundation
Unity Chamber of Commerce llC 
Varblomman Children's Club 
VAsA order of America, Austin 

lodge 466
VAsA order of America, friher 

lodge 401
VAsA order of America, grand lodge
VAsA order of America, linde 

lodge 492
VAsA order of America, lodge 661
VAsA order of America, nordic 

lodge 660
VAsA order of America, norrskenet 

lodge 331
VAsA order of America, skandia 

lodge 549
the Wallin foundation
Work/family directions inc.
Yuhan-Kimberly 

Matching Gift Partners
American international group, inc.
Ameriprise financial 
Assured guaranty 
Bank of America 
Cargill, inc. 
Chevrontexaco 
davidson & Associates, inc. 
eli lilly & Company foundation
general mills foundation 
the home depot 
imation Corp. 
iBm international foundation 
land o'lakes foundation 
mattel inc, Children's foundation
the medtronic foundation 
microsoft Corporation 
mn mining & mfg foundation inc.
monsanto fund 
pfizer foundation 
pioneer hi-Bred international inc., 

Commumity investment dept.
ryan Companies Us, inc.
securian foundation 
shell oil Company foundation 
symantec/Veritas software 
texas instruments foundation 
thomson West 
thrivent financial for lutherans
tyco international
UBs financial services, inc. 
United technologies 
Us Bancorp foundation 
Verizon foundation 
Wells fargo Bank 
Xcel energy foundation 
Zurich north America foundation

Governments
the Consulate of mexico in 

st. paul, minn.
embassy of the federal republic 

of germany
federal republic of germany 
United states department of state, 

Bureau of education and Cultural 
Affairs

Additional Scholarship Supporters
ABCd training group
Alliance française de Chicago
American Association of teachers 

of french
American Association of teachers 

of german
American daughters of sweden
Ann Bancroft foundation
Baraga County Community 

foundation
Chicago public schools
Columbus Citizens foundation
Crow Wing County
dakota County 
davidson institute for talent 

development
dennis & Ann Beaver foundation
destination 2010 initiative, 

minneapolis foundation
edmonton school district
emily Asli Kandemir scholarship fund

finlandia foundation, Baltimore
finlandia foundation, twin Cities
finnish American Cultural Activities
finnish American friends
finnish American society of the midwest
finnish Center Association
forgat meg ej Childrens Club
gBU-pittsburgh
goethe institut
healthy Community, healthy Kids
hennepin County
holy land deli & Bakery
independent order of Vikings
independent order of Vikings, 

linne lodge 57
independent school district 186
independent school district 318
independent school district 622
Jul fest
Kisarit finnish folk dancers
language stars
los Angeles finlandia
mn finnish American historical 

society, sebeka
mn finnish-American historical 

society
mountain View high school resources 

organization
msAd #72
norse federation
norske torske Klubben
north tonawanda high school
northwest Youth & family services
oak park river Community 

foundation
olathe Unified school district
one World now
plascore, inc.
providence st. mel high school
roeper City & County school
scandinavian Women's society
schneider electric/square d 

foundation
school district of Baraboo
sheboygan Area school district
skovsøen, inc.
solorlag of America
sons of norway, district 1 and 

local lodges
sons of norway, district 4 and 

local lodges
sor
stArtAlK program
summer search
swedish Cultural society
sweere/ergotron Business trust
swiss Benevolent society
thomas m. seppi salolampi 

scholarship
town of harvard
VAsA order of America, district 

lodge 9
VAsA order of America, lodge 8
VAsA order of America, pacific lodge
Virginia Association for the gifted
Wisconsin Association for talented 

& gifted
ZfA (Zentralstelle für das 

Auslandsschulwesen) 
schulmanagement weltweit

Les Voyageurs participants live the life 
of traders and trappers of the 1800s. 
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administrative office: 
Concordia College
901 8th st s
moorhead, mn 56562
phone: (800) 222-4750 or (218) 299-4544
fax: (218) 299-3807
e-mail: clv@cord.edu

it is the policy of Concordia College to provide equal opportunity for all qualified 
persons in its educational programs and activities. the college is in full compliance 
with the laws of the United states and all applicable regulations. the college does not 
discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex or physical 
handicap in the educational programs that it operates.  

© 2008 Concordia College, moorhead, minnesota 1162/2.8m/1208

Bemidji office:
8659 thorsonveien ne
Bemidji, mn 56601
phone: (800) 450-2214 or (218) 586-8600
fax: (218) 586-8601

St. paul office:
hamline park plaza, suite 201
570 Asbury st
st. paul, mn 55104
phone: (651) 647-4357
fax: (651) 647-4353

DIrecTorS
Donna clementi 
director of education and research

Martin Graefe 
director of Year-round programs

carl-Martin Nelson 
director of international exchange programs

christine Schulze 
executive director 
Vice president for international development, 
 Concordia College

patricia Thornton 
director of summer programs

NaTIoNaL aDVISorY BoarD
Greg cash 
minneapolis, minn.

Georg & reidun Gauger 
mound, minn.

clinton Gilliland & Mary Turner Gilliland 
menlo park, Calif.

alfred Harrison & Ingrid Lenz Harrison 
Wayzata, minn.

peter & Jane Hesslein 
seattle, Wash.

Donald (Don) & roma Hoff 
eau Claire, Wis.

keith Johanneson 
Bemidji, minn.

Margaret cuomo Maier 
lattingtown, n.Y.

Vivian Mason 
minneapolis, minn.

Dan & cynthia Mjolsness 
Chicago, ill.

Hugh & Linda Mullenbach 
potomac, md.

Jon & Sophie pederson 
spicer, minn.

Steven pollei & Solveig Storvick pollei 
tacoma, Wash.

Wayne & Beverly (Bev) Thorson 
Bemidji, minn.

Co-editor: Carl-martin nelson
Co-editor: Kerstin Beyer
project manager: Karen sorensen
graphic designer: nick neels
Writer: Akemi Johnson
photographer: Crystal mohr, thomas stevens
printer: Knight printing

www.concordiaLanguageVillages.org
an equal opportunity employer

printed on sappi flo paper manufactured 
with sappi-generated renewable energy.

Villagers celebrate the dedication of 
the Vävstuga weaving studio at the 
new Swedish Language Village.
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